
Characters D6 / Captain Brunson

CHARACTER NAME: Captain Brunson

SPECIES - Human

Gender: Female

Height: 1.75 meters

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Dark

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 3D+1

        Blaster: 5D

        Blaster Artillery: 5D+1

        Dodge: 5D 

        Grenade: 4D+1

        Vehicle Blasters: 5D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Command: 5D+1

        Search: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+1

        Bureaucracy: 5D

        Cultures: 4D

        Intimidation: 4D+1

        Tactics: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 4D+2

        

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

        Astrogation 4D+2

        Capital Ship Piloting: 5D+1

        Capital Ship Weapons: 5D+2

        Capital Ship Shields: 5D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2

        Sensors: 4D+1

        Space Transports: 4D

TECHNICAL: 3D

        Capital Ship Repair: 4D+1



        Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2

        Security: 5D

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 100

                Blaster pistol (4D), Imperial Officer's Uniform, Comlink (encrypted), Code Cylinder, credit chip

FORCE SENSITIVE: N

FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 1

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: Brunson was a human female who served as a captain in the Galactic Empire's Imperial

Navy. She commanded an Arquitens-class command cruiser dispatched to Geonosis, the former site of

the Death Star's construction, in 2 BBY, in response to a triggered proximity sensor. There, she

discovered the rebel starship the Ghost on the planet. Hoping to earn herself and her crew promotions,

she attempted to destroy the rebels using TIE bombers, rocket troopers, and finally by trapping the rebels

in an underground cavern in an attempt to bury them alive. When she used her cruiser to block their

escape, the Ghost fired two proton torpedoes, resulting in the destruction of her ship.

Personality and traits

Brunson earned the high rank of captain at a young age, proving herself to be a gifted but ultimately

inexperienced commanding officer. She was an ambitious climber, regarding her duties on Geonosis with

disdain and eager to destroy the Ghost in hopes of being promoted. This proved to be a naive decision

on her part as she didn't fully appreciate the Ghost's feared reputation. Her attempt to trap the Ghost

using her ship to block their escape resulted in her own ship being split in two by a pair of proton

torpedoes. The Ghost's pilot Hera Syndulla remarked upon the captain's inexperience.

Unlike other Imperial officers, she did show some degree of camaraderie towards her subordinates,

expressing her desire to see them all promoted. She could also be officious and petty towards them, as

demonstrated when she responded to an officer's report that they had lost their rocket troopers by

slapping him on the back of his head. 
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